General Assembly 10th Session
UNHQ, NY - 22 September 1955
518 Plenary Meeting - General Debate: Addresses by representatives of Brazil and USA.

Silent cut-ins:
1. mcu Brazilian delegation on floor - npl
2. cu Cyro de Freitas Valle (Brazil, npl) on floor
3. cu Delegates from Iceland (npl) on floor
4. cu Prince Man Wadthayakon (Thailand, npl) on floor

Sound Coverage:
5. ms de Freitas Valle (Brazil, npl) leaving his seat on floor, walking up podium, commencing his speech in Spanish.
6. mcu de Freitas Valle continuing his speech in English
7. cu Ditto
8. cu Ditto
9. ms John Foster Dulles (US) leaving his seat on floor, walking up rostrum, commencing his address
10. mcu Dulles speaking
11. cu Ditto
12. ms Pan l/r showing dels on floor listening (silent)